
ELEMENTS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
ORTHODONTICS COURSE

Begins Jan 11-13, 2019 - Longview, Texas

Six 2019 Courses - Take one course or take them all. 

Dr Chris Baker, RN, DMD, instructor

20 Hours ADA CERP credit each weekend


It’s a series of orthodontic courses like none other. 

Personal, professional, scientific, yet practical. 

The ELEMENTS Comprehensive Course is taught by Dr Chris Baker, 
RN, DMD, one of the world’s best-
known teachers of orthodontics to 
GPs and Pediatric dentists. 

As Past President of the American 
Orthodontic Society and of its Board 
of Examiners, Dr Chris is a current or 
former faculty member of three U.S. 
dental schools and author of five 
books. She practices orthodontics in 

Texas, USA, and Abu Dhabi, United Arab 
Emirates. Dr Chris teaches orthodontics 
worldwide, and writes and produces the dental 
blog, “Love and Orthodontics.”

At ELEMENTS, we care about your success in 
your dental practice and in life. Our curriculum 
has invaluable instruction on both the 
PRACTICE of orthodontics and the BUSINESS 
of orthodontics. 

For information or to enroll, call (859) 806-0615
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https://www.drchrisbaker.com/course-registration.html


The ELEMENTS course is designed to get the dentist out from between the “crush” 
created by insurance companies, giant corporations and Medicaid. Dentists are taught 
to practice orthodontics by providing what is best for the patient, and to do so profitably. 

ELEMENTS courses can be taken individually or combined to make the best 
comprehensive orthodontics course available.  The quality of instruction, course 
materials, instructor experience and follow-up are unmatched, anywhere. Each 
weekend course provides 20 hours of ADA CERP credit. 


ELEMENTS™ Course Dates for 2019: 
• 11-13 January, 2019; Diagnostics, Treatment Planning, Conferencing  

Getting to Know Your Patient and Forming a Friendship Between You.
• 15-17 March, 2019; Bracketing and Banding, appliances and wire sequences. 

How to choose the appliances that will make your life and their life the easiest 
and happiest

• 10-12 May, 2019:  Sagittal Correction - Class II, Class II,  Sagittal correction first, 
will save sanity - yours, AND your patient’s, AND their parents’. The How’s and 
Wherefore's To Avoid Problems.

• 28-30 June, 2019;  Phase I and Treatment of the Early to Mid-mixed 
Dentition. Phase I - Parents will agree! - It is SO worth it!

• 26-28 July, 2019; Mechanics and Treatment Sequences  From Beginning to End 
- What is Easiest and Quickest?

• 27-29 Sept., 2019: What is Success in Orthodontics? - It is often OUT of your 
HANDS! So What Can You Do About Retention?

Instructor: Dr Chris Baker, RN, DMD

Location: Longview, Texas, serviced by East Texas Regional Airport (GGG), or a 2-hour 
drive from DFW. 

Meeting hotel:  Hampton Inn Longview North, 3044 N Eastman Rd, Longview, TX, 
75605.    Phone (903) 663-8670. 

Meeting hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 8 a.m. until noon Sunday. 
Additional discussions held during receptions and dinners. 

Meals provided: Lunch and Dinner on Friday; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner on 
Saturday; Breakfast on Sunday. 


Tuition: 
• $2485 (US) doctor tuition for each ELEMENTS™ weekend;
• 3 Session Package available: $6255 (2485 for first weekend and 1885 each for 

any 2 more ELEMENTS™ weekends)
• $1885 tuition for each dental and / or orthodontic assistant and / or hygienist; 
• $900 for each spouse and / or guest enjoying seminar learning center facilities 

and attending meals and receptions. (Spouse and / or guest attending lectures 
will be charged 1885 tuition.)
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What makes the ELEMENTS seminars different? 
What sets us apart? 

Here are 7 (of Many) Reasons to learn Orthodontics with us here at ELEMENTS: 

1. EXPERIENCE. Dr. Chris Baker was fortunate to work with pioneering orthodontist 
and pediatric dentist Dr Walter A. Doyle, who first taught orthodontics courses for 
pediatric and general dentists in 1971, teaching regularly until his death in 1999. As his 
partner, co-instructor and protege, Dr Chris taught orthodontics with Walter from 
1991-1999 and has continued the tradition ever since. She has been a faculty member 
of three U.S. dental schools, and teaches and practices orthodontics internationally.




2. COLLEGIALITY. During the seminar weekends, doctors in the course enjoy fine food 
and beverages together. Meals are included as part of their seminar weekends. The 
learning continues throughout each evening, with each doctor sharing his or her own 
experiences and cases.


3. SETTING. The ELEMENTS courses are located in picturesque East Texas, with 
participants learning together, and spending hospitality and time together in 
comfortable and luxurious surroundings. Enjoy your ELEMENTS colleagues, friends, 
fun and learning environment.


4. LATEST RESEARCH. Dr Chris has personally treated more than 1,600 orthodontic 
cases over the last six years — and many, many more over the previous 26 years. She 
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works with leading orthodontic suppliers and developers, creating fun, simple and 
effective new orthodontic solutions. These techniques and understandings are yours 
with ELEMENTS.


5. ELEMENTS COURSES TEACH MORE THAN ORTHODONTICS. THEY TEACH 
ABOUT LIFE. Learn more than orthodontics. Learn the business strategies to use 
ortho to create profit and rewarding experiences in your practice. As a consultant, Dr. 
Chris has established orthodontics programs for five pediatric dental practices — she 
knows the business of orthodontics. Dr. Chris practices orthodontics in Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates, and in Texas, USA.


6. TAKE THE COURSES IN ANY ORDER - LEARN WHAT YOU NEED.  After all, who 
knows more about your learning needs than you do?


7. FOLLOW-UP AND SUPPORT. With ELEMENTS, the learning doesn’t stop when 
your course ends.  Questions arise and the ELEMENTS staff is here to help. Dr Chris 
and the ELEMENTS team make a point to be available to you.


The course will be held in Longview, Texas, serviced by East Texas Regional Airport (GGG)  
It is a 2-hour drive from DFW and a 50-minute drive to Shreveport (SHV airport).  

Auto: Avis (only rental car company at GGG airport - PHONE 1- 903-643-2292);  
Hertz, Enterprise and other car rental companies have Longview offices.  
UBER serves Longview.  

Meeting Hotel:  Hampton Inn - Longview North, 3044 N Eastman Rd, Longview, TX 75605 
PHONE  1-903-663-8670 

To Register, Call Claude Hammond,  
course administrator, at 1-859-806-0615 

More Information: visit our Course Page.  
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